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WOMAN TALKS ON

RACE SUICIDE

President of National Federation
Criticises Roosevelt

ADDRESSES UfMT CLUB

M c s Knorarr OHOWOT HSAD

The officers of tn Utah Federa 44 tion of Womans clubs elected yes 44 terday forenoon for the next two f4 years are President Mrs Cleason 4-
R Kinney of the Womans club of 44 Salt I ike vice president Mrs El 44 mcr K Corfman of the Nintcenth 44 Century club of Provo cone 44 spending secretary Mrs A J
Gornart of the Ladles Literary 44 club of Salt Lake City recording 4secretary Mrs Edward Bichsel of 44 the Aglaia of Ogden treasurer 44 Mrs L A Ostien of the Agrlcul 44 tural College cub of Logan audi 44 tor Mrs C M Wilson of Park 44 City state organiser Mrs Halbert 44 H Kerr of Mantl The ten dlrec 44 tors for the federation are Mrs 4

4 Uuise K Cherry of Mt Pleasant 4
4 Mrs Jould B Blakely of Salt 4

Lake Mrs Alma Eldredge of Coal 44 v ille Miss Katherine Dougall of 44 Springvllle Mrs Stanley Clawson 44 rf Salt Lake Mrs A B Corey of 44 ogden Miss Katherine Culmer 4
Salt Mrs Philip Speckart 4
of Provo Mrs Mary M F Allen 4-
of ity and Mrs William A
Nelden of Salt Lake 4

4 The federation Is entitled to tour 4delegates at the next biennial 44 which meets in May 1904 In St 44 Mo The women elected to 44 represent Utah at large are Mrs 44 Mary M F Allen of Park City 44 Mrs David Hemphlll of Salt Lake 44 city Mrs Edward Bichsel of Og 44 den and Mrs Samuel A King of 44 Provo 4

RESIDENT ROO8EVELTS race
suicide expressions were criti-
cised last evening by Mrs Demies-

TV s Denlson president of the Na-
tional Federation of Women clubs In-
n speech before the convention of theVtah Federation of Womens clubs she
took direct issue with the nations chief
executive

Ijet us not talk of race suicide untilwe ran take care of the babies already
vith us she said

The Need of the Hour was MrsIfnlson subject She cave a brief talkCovering growth and progress of thewomans Hubs up to the present dayMn Denlson
The time of the small club devoted toflfoultiire alone Is past The present

lime leninnd more mutual help and thetrul ti spirit the spirit weeks to
Hr the burdens of the brother man Istin dominant note hi club t-

JHWP navttnut child labor in the state of
A In ha mit North Carolina flonrhOarolina-ni Virginia While the SRM1nlt-vr not hen obtalne Georgia a lawncalnftt gramswltfh
Jf s parorrt frost living off tnetr hlllrrn has been and wtthWteellentjvMilts In New York alone there areiswo children working in shops li IIHj i there arc and In Pennsylvania

Y V In these stfvtew the In Illiteracy between the age of 10 14
far is marked Whll the child labor

In and whichdemands the interest and attention of nilul women
The riinet enth century imposed UP nthf twentieth century many unsolvedj rohpnif New City has 50f more Children than tb nchoolrj imm lat Last year Sftono babiesTP born I et us not talk of race milnn until we can take rare of the babieswlresrjy with us The effort h be toestablish manual tralnlnsr infttlttitlons-

TiMrh shall tend to safeguard the chllrlr n
The rfnl mission of womantK Mi to comfort to Inspire toi hr baa hut widened her influence withJi r inor asd opportunity and he c inni continue mlKslon in a broaderrnd fuller way than heretofore

Goshen on Citi ansfaip
Rev Klmor-
i orh of tho evening i n ResponnlMllties of

A man be a good cliixen withoutf n affiliation with chnreh or relitrion h said but he cannfft bo ag r citizen without a

definite dutiesTirst the nominating of lean strongr n and women for public andth henry of such wh n placedIn Whenever th jrood men andwomen arr too with private affurs to aeeent
y of bad men found who have theoffIr s All citlduty to attend thevrimnrlt and the caucuses 8u h thingshen to long relegated toti uins

nfrr before in hlstoy ofiiitrv do s the problem of theMX this nation America hast ns n become the nation jfti nr ci the test of the whole of gottrnmrnT li In the great cities A iKC rnnint which can solve the problemsnct thc 5 first to rule the whole n stiiu of government And I wish to ppoakio nu iif mi awful problem Which roniio American people tfday rjTiitfon is V T ronfrinted In all of hitorv I watched durltjf thf peat summern ptrjxl f humanity pouring into thecrru ritv of our land a stream of lowbriw d men and women with small for1 nls fid viletaint1 blood nv hch liirinir the year brought to ouriMiid Sii of the filth Kueope Sieh-fiiss forms A menace to o r govern
Tueni anI to our proper growth The

is ron for us to sa in the laws of thi-
i tion that we welcome the people who
i ime tn our home to make It whome in a paac VlnjC

lawihidlna sphlt hut to fJWft lawsv ray America long
r f a lumping for the filth and

1 ref i of the wOrld Th medy to-
wilhln ir i wn hands in a flVaU meae-vrr Elect to your prlOtgHe men

or the immigration
MI f o it that no man In either linenolft r i res nU you who dec notive til imiifled mipport to all ta H ir siiiili hall Kunnresy this vilThe mie suhieot va Ifriefly

l v Mr J Xunn of Provojr Mrs Maryt K Allen of Park Mty andr Mr V11
iiim t le of tho Potto HoundTihic Dale treated the Huhlcct infareliou ein and trade a hit hTwitty r ume of the nolltical conitions-jr ftirs suffrage of women In I talihe evening Miss Olive Jennings
Vidlv mivc two mtiylral s electl n thfirst in i fe of Miss Celia 8harj whovas not nrerert-

Programme of Afternoon
At tt afternoon epslon Mrs RebeTniUU of the Authors club gave a

clear acl UKKestiv talk on VThe Currrliim f the Public School MrJittle took stand that the present
currliiiiiim should ho modified to admit
n more practical and at the same time amoro aesthetic training for the young
iiu hood should be trained more and the
head PS that is less of intellectual andrrore f ethical and nurtiuul wuri khoul-
oh lov

irs Imma J Cleofan
rtisrusd the Hublect D Our School
Iulldlus Yield All the Benefits Which
Tiiev r ronid Mrs sta

tici snow that tin nmnunt f money
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VISTIN OHIO

Mortal Coil of Several People
Unwound in Consequence

ANGRY CITIZENS GOT AROPE

acBioara TTP BTJ D BBS
OT7HD BTOKFICBBS

Oxford Ohio Oct 2 Five men were
seriously Injured and one narrowly es-

caped lynching several times as the
result of last evenings riot at this
place

Those Injured
Joan Woodruff marshal of Oxford

believed to be fatally ahot
Jacob ManroU deputy raanrttal se-

rlously shot to the back and ht the
shoulder

Ernest Jotten a country school-
teacher of Monroe Ohio bettered to be
fatally shpt In the abdomen

Louis Bpivey of Wagersrttle Ky se-

riously shot in the beck and breast
Splyey skull fractured by

stone also of Wagersville
The brothers were visiting

Edward Richardson of BUlingsville-
Ind Just across the state line from
Oxford The three came to attend th
anau street fair and farmers expo-
sition

Kw Tr tbl Begins
The town was filled with strangers

when tbesf three men began ccroustng-
Ir a saloon They pulled their revolvers
on the bartender who ejected them
they proceeded to raise more trouble
in other saloons When Marshal
Woodruff undertook to arrest them

mortally shot A fusillade of shot
in the crowd followed Deputy Mar-
shal Manrod was shot twice when he
took the place of his chief During
this fusillade in the street Ernest Jot
ten while returning from his school to
his boarding house was struck in the
abdomen by a stray bullet and he is
row In a critical condition After th
shooting the three men ran In different
directions with crowds after each and
each was hK in the head with stones
thrown by those pursuing them Louis
Spivey was shot by a oiLmen The ex-

citement was intense whOa the three
men were finally lodged InJail after
running a from the scene oC thi-

shootlnr
Edward Richardson dismitaeil

after it was shown that he had nothing
to do with the ahootfwg had wan only
accompanying the Spivey brothers

Luck War With Him
The crowds that had been pursuing

the three men i different directions
Anally concentrated about the Ja4i nd
battered down the doors and teoK
Joseph Spivey out to lynch him
poaelMr was never such an expe
of any one In the hands of a
as this He huj 0 roj
place with a rope about his neel-

wun up tar
escaped with
the mob did not pinion Ms 4rtnsWJlh1
less and he mMgjisjsjiHBsKMife them so
as to prevent
tulle he was huhjr t W-

ne was let down so that he might write
a farewell letter to his wife and chil-
dren and at another time some one cut
the rope Before the mob finally suc-
ceeded In hanging him until the
officers grabbed him and rushed him
off to the city prison whOre the mob
was held at bay for some time and
finally order secured enough for
speeches to be made by Mayor Flan
nigan Rev Thomas J Potter and the
brother of Marshal Woodruff White
the speeches were being delivered th
officers spirited the Spivey brothers in
to the cellar of the Jail and thence out
through a coal chute and made good
their escape with them to tile Butler
county Jail at Hamilton Ohio a die
tance of fifteen miles The mob then
finding that it had been beaten dis

the village was quiet dur
ing the latter pat of the night

This village with its tnree large in
stitutions of learning is noted for its
culture and order but it was the scene
over a year ago of the lynching of
Henry JTorbin a negro for the murde
of Mrs Homer and a striking feature
of the attempted lynching last night
was the part taken by the negroes
who protested every time the rope
slackened and Joseph Spivey was let
down to say his prayers write to his
wife find children or for any other pur
pose of mercy Some of the negroes
raised quite a disturbance while pro-
claiming that If the roan had been a

he would surely have been
lynched in the first place without any
one saving heed to his appeals The
mob was without a leader at any
tlmo but still It would not have been
foiled but for the appeals of Wood
ruffs brothers to let the law take its
cours

Two ttf the men shot last night are
in a critical condition today and the
third fs not yet out of danger John
Woodruff the marshal of Oxford is
resting easy but the physicians an
still apprehensive of his case Ernest
Jotten the school teacher Is uneon-
srlous and no hope for him whatever
is expressed by the physicians Jacob
Manrod deputy town marshal is worse
and his recovery Is doubtful

The town is quiet today and no
further trouble whatever Is appre
bended Investigation today Indicates
that Joseph Spivey fired the shots that
felled Woodruff and Manrod

WHISKEY DID IT
Spivey Brothers Have Been in Shoot-

ing Scrapes Before
Hamilton Ohio Oct 2 The physi-

cians attending the Spivey brothers
two of the five men Injured In the riotrt Oxford last evening report both to
day in a serious condition Louis who
was ahot by citizens ho were assist

the officers is in such a serious
condition that physicians cannot probe
fc y further for the bullet Joseph
Salvey who may recover presents a
horrible appearance Both ears art
torn and his neck is raw and swollen
from the efforts of the rope while hi
face to also disfigured His most se-
rious Injury Is a scalp wound which
was caused by being hit by a stone

The Spivey brothers who are in Ja
here confessed today that they had
been in shooting scrapes before hay
ing served terms in the penitentiary at
Frankfort for shooting lo kill Then
ascribed the whole trouble at Oxford
to their drinking Joseph Spivey when
asked today for his nearest of kin re
plied that Dputy Sheriff Brannou
was hi beet friend Brannon to the
officer who broke through the crowd
and cut the rope the last time Spivey
was strung up last Bight

Deputy Braanon is highly com-
mended for his bravery and Judgment
in prevoBting lynching

oini wbjpac DKOWNBDH-
rnlM rd Mimi Oct t Kour Wfrmen

have been drjvned on LKHI lake whileattempting to ford the narrows They
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were Mrs Vet Sorters Mes Alice Kurd
her daucfeter asfct tw ysting daughters
of Mrs Borders The WOM H were driv
lag home and in attentions to ford a
narrow arm of l oit laewas overturned and aft wuti frowned

igg a

YELLOW FEVER STILL

CAUSESGREAT ALARM

f Laredo Te i yel
tow fevtr is silU e 44wnlc

official ficorea New fcases Jpsjthn 1 svsptcJous-
T cases 0 1Uil cae te date 61 fj-
t total deaths to date 4
4 Word from Monterey states there fis not single cave of fever in that flf city
f Official reports from Linares f4 were to the effect 4ht only sixty ff cUes remain there
f Across i J u vo Late f-
f do the situation is less favorable
4 tonight Six deaths have occurred
4 in the twentyfojif hours 4
4 Advices from Tawfalco report 4
4 eight eases still in the laxaietto 44 there and two new cases 4

Vienna Oct Bffarte have been
made to put the I-
llegitimate ses Milan by Madame Cris

Into an Austrian military school
but the government refused the request

their vehicle
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day soW
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Oct 2 B A Bell
who is saM to have a number
of aliases was arrested here

today charged with stealing mail
bag and forging the endorsements on

f a mimber of drafts iajten from it
He is alleged tonave opened an
count with a bank at Llnocln Neb
where he cashed the drafts securing
about 2500 Boll was ill at the

tj county hospital hoPe when the
first loopuked Mm but was

4 not arrested vntU h discharged

FEMALE OOJfFBDBBAT-
BI Banks in the East Were Seavy-

Iiosers py Bell
New York Oct lnWord was re-

ceived here tonight that F H Cros
by alias A B allan Hammond
alias Crawford had been arrested at
Denver accused of stealing a snail
pouch containing SMQOO worth of

4 negotiable hank at PhiUd4 phia on the night of Sept I and with

for reasons The boy will
therefore be sent to ji Qcrman school

MAJOR ANTHONY DEAD

Deceased Was One Earliest
i Pioneers of Colorado

Denver Cole Oct i MaJor Scott J
Anfhonr OSM o tn sjusfsBt ptao ni o-

TMMrMtf dletf Jils JwJaS Were tonight
after 1 n flttKMf iHk princ Ml atbneiit

Hty fever
Afatsr Anthony wa b rn in Cayayaga

county N T in JCTk came to S
rado with an ox tEam in 1MO first locat
inn at California gulch now Leadvtlle-
Hfc military title was famed as an of
fleer in the First Colorado regiment dur
Inr the civil war Major Anthony lived
In Leaven worth JCan before roming to
Colorado Ifor many vearp he was

In the real estate business butlatterly he had retired from business
He leaves no family
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HYPOCRISY OF fR-

EPUBLlClfe

Admit That Tariff Schedis
Should Bs Revised

x
S-

ASK TO BE TRUSTED T

TICKET PUT TTP BT THE G fb JP
IN MASSACHUSETTS

Boston Oct 2 In the sauiQ hi ll
which yesterday was filled wlt 4-
pcrata cheering to the echo the t
of tte leaders the RepubUcan
of Masaachusetts met today and W
mate their state ticket

The assembly was large andJtt-
naaimcnfl renominfttJon oT Q i
J L Bates Lieutenant Gover ei
tin Guild jr and the remainder o 3

present list of state oiHcerp tcured
Congressman Samuel L Powers 0

4

was

+

several crimes including swindling
and forgery It is alleged
by arrived in this country from
Crewe England last summer sa
went to Aahbury Park N J whe
he posed as a fruit
wife mingled in good society t
inent business men and at the btcnlgi
there where he made depqeite d
daring to the officials that h

continuing his account for tn
summer mouths

On Sept 10 it is said he deposited
a number of checks payable t f

order drawn on different Ehli
phia firms Two days later h Cl4si
the accounts wIthdrawing
amounts due him He and his wife
then left Asbury Park

Mail Pouch Stolen
About this time It Is said W

Dickson chief poatofflce inspector of
Philadelphia discovered the tho af
a mail pouch containing r mltij-
tances from Philadelphia to p ItB
burg the entire amounts beias esti
mated at 50000-

0It is alleged that leaf
ten days complaints w e ftf-
Asbury Park bunks that c-

44T44 444 f M444 M44T44

Newton was chosen pennanetit chair
man His mentton of iiaxne at
President Roeserelt brought
gates to their feet with a sh
spectators also Joined in ffwnw-
stnUfon Former Governor X2r etfB
the resolutions

Platform Makes

n

Admissos-
n

at PMBljQentJiDoaeveit An
t fearleJB chief executive jfe

te him our loyal support forthe
campaign of 19W

We reaffirm oty belief in the n0flc
of protection to American industries
While admitting haj tariff achoduIs
should be revfs ff1 irons tiroe
to meet changing Industrial coatlQns
or to secure the b rfeJtts whfah Jnay be
obtained by reciprocity T fleCTar
that the present tart law afcfluld not

Continued on
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OH and Water Refuse to Stay Mixed in NeW York arff the
Chances are Flattering for the Election VV-

v of McCIeflan

KNOCKD WGHRTHNA1T

YEW YORK Oct XAction looking
toward the ellminailon of Edward
M Grout and Charles Forties

from the munidpsll ticket was taken to
day by the Citisne Union and Repub-
lican organizAtions Calls were issued
for the reassembling of the conven
tions of those bodies oo Wednesday of
next week the purposeb ing to declare
vacant the nominations of the untIe
men named above the offices re-
spectively for comptroller nod presi-
dent of the board aldermen Claim-
ing that this action cannot legally be
taken M ewers Grout and Forties will
appeal to the courts for an order that
their names htust be printed on the of-
ficial ballot hi the Republican and Citi-
zens Union columns Their contention

TALKS TEMPERANCE

Miss Lillian Phelps Addresses
Opening Session of the W

C T U Convention

The flr t session oftae thirteenth an-
nual convention of the Utah Womans
Christian Temperance union was heM at
the church asT
night The principal T atvt of the meet
lag was an Miss Lillian Phelps
of Canada who was welcomed by Mrs
B K Shepard on jwhalf of union

Miss devotes a of her
time to woric of this nature and has vis-
ited most of the states of the tnlon as a
lecturer She came here direct from
South Dakota and will next visit the Ore
gon union White a by birth
she from revolutionary stock and
Is a Daughter f the Miss
Phelps IK a rapid talker and handles her
subject with earnestness
and force She spoke over a half
hour She and opposed the
liquor traffic and the saloon as the
enemy of men end governments She
predicted success temperance
cause with much confidence

After the address Mrs J S Gordon of
Ogden of union appointed
the foltowinit committees

Credentials Mrs C D Savery Mrs
W H Ttbbais and Mrs W C

finance Mary Nellson of Mt Pleasant
Oourt W C Bang Mr D

Johnson of and Mrs G
W Martin of Mantl-

Kesolntlon Mrs K K Shepard Mrs
W H Critchlow nd Mrs John Hobbs of
Ogden-

At this mornings session a Is
There Future of the W C T I in
Itahr be read by Ms P A Sinip
kin The election of officers will also
held A luncheon will be served in the
church at noon

The last session will begin at 130 this
afternoon

COK1HTION GBJEDICAX

Baltimore O t 1 At a hour to
right the phy ictaK in attendance upon
Archbishop Kale reported that he was
resting easily ulth t i alt admit thnt
the condition of the patient is extreme-
ly critical
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is that the functions of the tfpfagales
to the two conventions
the adjournment of the bodies tft which
they were chosen and that
be revived by the acts of committees
such ne is proposed

The Greater New York Xempcracy
at the head of which is Shee
han has practically broken awty from
the fusion movement on tne
tation that behind fusion there w s a
plan to Republicanize the city

Failures of efforts to secure the rs-
nominatipn of Jacob A Deina
crat as president of the LoroHgh of
Manhattan was the reason avsigned for
the break which was followed by the
secession of the Bronx delegates from
the Greater New York De Dcra-

eI B OREILLEY DIES

One of the Pioneer Merchants
Utah Succumbs to

Diseased

Thomas B OkelUey a Salt Lake ser
of ORellley s clothing store at

South Main street yesterday at
528 South Main street or general

debility
The decedent was born In Ireland sixty

two years ago and tpAmarica
in his early youth He
Montreal Canada where lIe was wadded
to Miss Elms who
living Leaviog Canada in ttw
he went first to CaHfsrnla and came to
Utah in 1870 and remained a dtfzajk of
this state the rest of his H-

He was attracted tb gfcttjt t4iaf
place was a flourishing
and conducted WsJafttt
for several yarv He removed
T ak in the early 70s opened the
house that he conducted up the time
of his death

Mr ORelliey ws a nina is
the but bestowed glfftt in a
quiet manner

The funeral will be held In St iTary
cathedral at a time to be announced

BAQH HE COMES
4 Toronto Ont Oct 2 In th ex 4
4 tradition case of Leopold J SIcrn 4

of Baltimore wanted in Washing 4
4 ton in connection with the postal 4
4 frauds Justice WlncnesWr today 4
4 directed that Stern be delivered 4
4 over to the United States author 4
4 itiec for trial on the chare laid 44 In the Information V 4-

TITTTffAK MUBDER TRIAL
Lexington S C Oct Z A vast amount

or J H Tillraftn nearly
ncssen havtns feeen on the
whom was subjected to a lengthy ex-
amination

Jon

adminis-
tration

chant of iiny years aml4uSu
20
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THAT HE IS DEAD

John Rqid Turns Up Twenty
Years After His Funeral

RADS OWN EPITAPH-

S HIS XDBNOMTY BY A
SCAB ON HIS LEG

iryiVENTY years ago the funeral of
John ReM was held Now John
Beld has appeared and he d-

eltHis as did Mark Twain the report
tthgstj dd is exaggerated

Maaley of 49 East Second South
3aJt JLake was a pallbearer at

this funeral He recurved word yes
terflay that his old friend had turned

Jn town where lt had been
and was mingling anfong the
of his youth The auppose l
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repted by them had been erased and
Crosbys name inserted and that
jHtiail amounts had been raised to lar

ones
It was recalled that a man pouch

fad been stolen at Springfield III
April and that an A F Hum

mend had opened a each account
Lincoln Trust company St

L uls depositing a number of chocks
mom the stolen snail pouch It was
sqsaected that the mail pouch rob
oory was committed by A Bell
alK3 Crawford whose photograph

identified by the officials of the
Sti Louis bank

Investigation at Asbwry Prrk de
Moped that Crosby wee none other
tan A F Hammond alias Ball

alias Cntwford etc Poetomce In
spectDr Jacobs traced him to Den
vtr

Numerous Robberies
Crosby Is suspected of committing

npmeroue poatottlee rttVberite in New
Y rk Buffalo and other cities He I

said to have made HL big haul in
Buffalo some time ag when he din
SUiEWl as a rail war por tor xud got
off with a pouch

In iSsH Crosby ia said to have been

dead ntaii appeared in an uptodate
J k cost and announced himself as

alive
Just received a letter from my
who is living at Griffin da-

Mr Manley last evening t the ef
the old town ix Jn a perfect fur

due to the r appe tianoe h-

M tiuirfbi J aa4thv flesh of JackR td-

Id iBto v MMn I th V

tweat veafs anoT St fltii Unit
jot be remotsst suspHteM in

the mInds of any
body other titan Jerk Reid was Dfetn
burled and you certainly wouldnt have
thought s tf you had seen the moistened
grief of Jacks friends and relatives for
Jack had been very popular among the
folks down in Georgia His father was
a rich man bothbefot juid after the
war and Jack wad no alSrald to spend
the old mans mossY for that was the
kind of blood He had

Buns Thsrough iSprtune
After running a fast race for a num-

b r of years he married a Miss Lula
8 ffton of Savannah a daughter of one of

t the

E

was

bigt much
I have

vIed
zat that

i
l

there ia one lm4nt that amy

the first families and heiress to a hand
snrna fortune Both she and Jack were
URhsleppers sad before many years
Iteev had none through all their money

a divorce and married

to georgia to teach the
daVMee Rteht after that little episode
Jack school there In Griffin tor

th ci suddenly gathered kin
together and out Tex
B was aboat thirty years ago and

w didot hear of hint again for about
tea vesjrs and then it was to learn that
he was and the remains

home te be buried in the old

Woman Genies With Body
M bqav arrived at Griffin in duo

time facciMnnanied by a woman wfto
tainted to be Jacks wife his second one
and she took on so the folks just
naturally assumed that everything was
oh the suuare and so we buried the

d Jack amid tears sorrow
he funeral we lost tra lc of-

WHUqfF Mime suddenly dlsaiipeanxj and we
naxei did r r of her uxain-

Abofct t yearn ago old Colonel Thur
man i lav er down there hi mini
swore that he saw Jack in New Or
leans and that he hud gone from there to-

uch stock
t the oolonel said But it appears

the 9A tallow wui right tvr-

Ja ttv walked into Griifin a few
days and annorncecl himself or-
c arse consternation among
his old associates but ho soon pi ed to
the doubtlnr Thomases that he was the
man Who vas supposed to be lying under

be ten ot a-

Yanke ureacher who had
come down

aught
aWhile and
eflcti or
a

dead were beiflg
ski

V ravevard

and
Attr ill

but we never put

i flint

there was
J
1

I

I kLkaa4A A i A A
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ARREST OF A NOTEDSWINDLER AT DENVER
H

arrested here while try
a MOO check with a
JeweUif to have been sent to
Elmira reformatory from which i t 4

Through an agreement with the
postoliet department Crosby will be 4-
SQrrewlcrcd to the Ht Louis 4

swlndjinc-
Crosbjt is said to have been a

rested in this city in the company of 4
Kid Foster a Peoria pickpocket T

a draft for 425 with Marcus Co
the Broadway jewelers It was aft
erward learned that the draft of 4-

fered by Crosby had been stolen 4
from a malt pouch in the New York
Central station at Buffalo For this T
crime he was sentenced to five years
in Auburn prison Foster getting off
with three years

City Mo penitentiary for a simi
lar offense

The woman who posses as Mrs 4
Crosby Is said to be a western wo 4
obtaining introductions at banks
Crotby hails from Kansas City

to cash
Maiden Lant

and

wasieese4Ii t c

author-
Ities to stand trial on a charge Ut t

9

while hey were attempting to taslt

Crosby also sevel-
a three years term in the Jeffer-
son

man and baa shown muCh skill in

a
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+
+
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+

+
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+
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the handsome tombstone up in the old
cemeterv and which bears record tf many
virtues that even he himself didw t think

Identified by Scar
One of the thinas that served to iden

tifv him was a s ar on one of his
walch h had produced there by scratch
Mrl jMM then putting pOison on U in

0 out of active service during

bane and H looked
HJBwthe leg He was always

s rt 4K spendthrift att I remem-
b r when he was at college his father
senfr4 darky up there to servp-
Itls body servant Jacks extravagances
cam to here overlapped allowances
TnB home tn h sold Ws servant for w

and his chums proceeded to hit tin
hixn places Jacks mother bought the
neicro back for 1MO

Well if it 1s Jack concluded Mr
a d 1 haven t the slightest

doubt but that it is I certainly would
like to see him and ask him how it for is
to sit m his own crave and read his

tie iloseensed

legs

tile i The iison tr etect Into ti-
I for a tithe 2

1

il5g as

his

anit

anitaulL

Mrs Marie Laton Johnson Arrested in New York for
Embezzling About 50000 from the United

States Playing Card Company

WOANUORT IN I1R ACCOUNTS

BTW YORK Oct 2lEarie Layton t

Albert M Johnson a dentist pf-

Larchmont N Y with an office In this j

city was arrested tonight on a warrant
specifically charging her with grand i
larceny of 3MB The total amount of-

h r defalcfttioa however it Is said may j

Amount to M8M The complainants
are officers of the United States Play
ing Card company of Cincinnati and
New York

Mrs Johnson whose maiden name
was Marie Layton was bookkeeper in

New York office 6f the company
and 1 addition act d a

to B H McCutcheon secretary
and treasurer and manager of the New
Yosk branch She wa married to Dn
Johnson in 1961 but did not leave her
position after the marriage

Shortage Discovered
Iji April of this year discrepancies

ave to have been discovered in her
accounte according to the statement
given out by Inspector McCluskey anti
an examination is said to have revealed
a shortage oC 40OM between Jan t
and April 15 in the accounts of the New

offices
The womans modus operandi is

ald to be as follows The accounts

FIGHT WITH OUTLAWS

One of the Bad MenDesperately
Wounded in Browns Park

Qountry

Special to The Herald
Vernal Utah Oct 2 The news has

just reached of a nght with out
laws hi the Browns Pajk country in
the northeastern part of this county fn
which one oataw was shot twice and
probably jellied Full particulars have
net been further than the out-

laws were in possession of government
horses stolen from Lieutenant Hodges
command which was recently in that
section in piirsuit of Indians and were
located by citizens and the fight en
sued

Sheriff Preece went over to Browns
Park several days ago but it has not
been learned whether he was in the
fracas hut it is almost certain he was

At last ruecounts the outlaws were
still at large although the one was
desperately wounded

DESTROYED BY FIRE
Oct X The whole quarter sur-

rounding the Place de la Llberte at Val-
ence d A enaks comprising a distiller

It is not known whether
there was any lose of life

l
IN aged years wits of

private secre
tan

said

bets

n1 etfi and of shops cqa-
et1 tOle sqasne yard was
by tire today

¬

¬

¬

¬

of the concern were kept tn the Han
o r National bank there being a New

and a Ctodnnati account th re
Cincinnati would send a bill of goods
to New York which would be fold for
2406 and that amount wouldbe placed

to the credit of the Cincinnati account
But it is alleged Mrs Johnson would

New York office arcnunt
with 5 0 t taking the difference her
self To make the accounts balance
site would then raise a small bill of
goods Shipped from Cincinnati from
say 5 to IMW

Bailed to Make Good

lira JTQhnson was discharged from
the of the company in April
when Inspector McCluskey says she ad
mitted defalcations of 10008 It was
thought at that time that her husband
Dr Johnson who has a large practice
would make up the loss hut this was
not Abbe investigations
weremad ittfee both the New York
and Cincinnatiaccount with the result
it is said that the defalcations now
amount to 138090 with a possibility
that they may reach soOOO

Johnson is a tall slim pretty
with fair complexion and

brown hair
It is said1 Mrs Johnson speculated in

Wall street and lost much money there

BREAK OPEN A SAFE

Burglars Secure 247 from the
Western Knitting Co Nearly

AH in Hhecks

Burglars broke through the window of
the Western Knitting company North
Second West street Thursday night
cracked the safe aid secured 247 Of
this amount W was In cash white he
balance was tn checks the payment on
which has 099 stopped

The burglars broke coon the safe by
means of a hammer and nitro

The hammer together with a
Jimmy a chisel and a breast drill which

not been used was found on the floor
near safe Mo other damage was
done the establishment

Several men been arrested on
suspicion

LEGAL JIGET POSSIBLE

New York Oct 2 Secretary 4
Manchester of the Republican
county committee tonight an-
nounced that the Republican city
coaywRJon wfll be reconvened at f-

f Cameci Hall on the night of
4 Wednesday Oct 7 and that at
4 ottVeBtidQ candidates would

be named for
of flu board of aldermen 4-

4to tste ithe places of EdwaVd M
Grout and Charles V Yemen f-

w iaii

Tok

char the

Later further

w

sea

ln

the

have

t
4

that
comptroller

4

t
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BRIDES OBJECT

WORD OBEY

Many Salt Lake Girls Demtnd a

VIEWS OK SUBJECT DIVIDED

CLUB WOMEN AND JfanCSTE-

BXPBSSS THEIR OPINIONS

ANY of the young alt Lajte briu-

y in recent marrinse t ronnnics-
lebrited in this have se-

riously objt tel to tin r petition of llu
word obey i stii preserved in
the rituals of a lcv denominations Jn
deed o fur lias their repugnance l
this lens been carrinl that they have
in a number of insmnces request
ed the officiating minister to omit it
allogeth and where Oils has bees al
lowed by tm rules of tho church e
request has been complied with TK
reasons given by thi young won3
for their actions irc that the term used
in that ciiiwcity has become obsolete
actually if not theoretically that
in the complexity of modern life where
woman takes her piaee beside man as
an equal if not often as superior it
is simply an idle farce to make her re-
pent beforo the altar an oah which slif-
mver ha idci in her heart of
obeying im l which miRiit Just as voll-
be wholly eliminated anil it tan liiaunothing t itf r t her or t the nuts

They coMt nd in pj to
those vh sill remain steadfast to the
old thoory ci idra iliit ii in but i relic
of harbiisii of that time when a
mans i wrs oven lower than
vassI vh r woman did rot enter into
the iutual lif of the world and took no
part in its oun els or activities excr t
as an adjunct to her lord and masters
pleasure Neither should obey and
neither chuiid be subservient to the
other say the brds with the new idtn
but a perfect agreement of hearts
should promote friendly discussion FO

that here and there a they journey
along life together one should aid and
advise the other and as the one does
find the ether better fitted to advise him
or her as the ease may be he should
submit to her and her judgment and
she to his wider experienre In such a
case say the foes of the word obey
if the union be based upon anything
moic lasting than the mere attraction
of sex or upon a more permanent
structure than monetary consideration
the strength of each will manifest itseif
and the true dominance that domin
ance alone which can be felt and not
be a burden will assert itself and
then the ideal state will have beer
reached

Views on Other Side
On the other hand there are those

who hold an opposite opinion and
while they would not contest the
claims of those who so ardently sup

he aclvbnce of womankind stil1
maintain that man is the natural

lord of the universe that while women
5h uJd In truth obey him this idcs
should not be carried to the extreme
that ther are shades of emanine
which must be preserved and where
the bride promises to obey she does

They aver
that since man naturally as a wider
field of activity and a larger range of
experience he is bettor equipped to rule
and should be obeyed

Opinions Are Divided
Tho opinions upon this subject of

leading dub women and ministers ar
divided The expressions of club women
ar given below

Mrs John McVlrker most certain-
ly thiik that the word obey should be
omitted from all marriage ceremonies
It i simply a relic of barbarism dat
ing hack to the time when women were
mans chattels

Mrs William C Jennings former
president of the State Federation of
Womans dubs I think the marriage
service as it exists today is far too
beautiful to be changed even in that
slight degree Indeed according to my

I idea it must of necessity remain since
j it has a legal significance which is not
often taken into account In many
states lavs hold whirl in reality ac-

l knowledge this for instance some
states forbid a wife from claiming her
residence elsewhere than where hoi
husband dictates A violation of this
provision constitutes desertion

Mrs W A Nelden The word obey
seems to me to have an entirely

I significance in the marriage cere
mony than it has in the ordinary ao
ceptance of the term It does not mean
such obedience as that of a child to a
parent but rather the simple yielding
of one less experienced in the things of
life to one of wider knowledge This
hitter is usually enjoyed by the hus
band Intelligent men do not
that women should obey them in th1
obnoxious sense

Mn F D Biekford President of the
Ladies Literary Club 1 really thought
that the word had ber ri dropped from
the wedding service for long while
Certainly I havent heartS it at any of
the weddings which I have attended in
years

Mrs Kinney For Harmony
Mrs C S Kinney President of

I the Utah Federation of Womans
Oubs f think should
that unity of the household which
should secure perfect harmony without
the use of liiat one technical word at
the time of the marriage They didnt
have the word when I wrts married
and that is why you know I cant

necessity for it
Mrs C E Allen Personally T dont

uphold the use of the word obey
neither do 1 object to it that I

think of the matter perhaps it could
be just as well left out And yet it
really seems immaterial

Mrs 1 E Coulter Untiring President
of the Itah Federation of Womans
Club They cliilnt use obey when
was marriott and Dr Coulter and I

have gotten along beautifully without
it

Mrs c D Moore I promised to obey
and believe alt women should It i

the natural prerogative of man to in
in the larger interests of the houseniJ
It is the older way and in my njiirion
the best Too much ch ujie has been
advocated in all things lately We
cant do better than go slowly

Views of the Clergy
The views of some of the city clergy

upon toe subject are as follov s
President Joseph K Smith of tin

Mormon church The word is omittt
from our ceremony It ts entirely con
trary to the spirit and genius of our
faith

Rev Dennis Kiely vicar general of
Catholic diocese of Salt Lake We

still have the word in i u c
We believe it to be according to the
commands of Christ for as St Paul
says Let women be subject to their
husbands and to the LorI for the hus-
band is the head of the wife asChrist-

I Continued on Page 7
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WAS FISHS DAY

AT STATE FAIR

Hoavj Riins Caused Discomfort
and Prwentari Attendance

AWARDING OF THE PRIZES

JUDGING IS AUUADY 1P J
UNDER WAY v

enjoyed a day mor
life

Thats what Mr Fi
Trout said as h swam away to
tlcnlar corner in a tank at the a
grounds last nijjat F
particular objection to of n

ture The trout the nuT
era the bt6 and
swim in th U0sjMP9 by K

Commission p at fair net
their element Truth to t H they
have been almost as mucti in their
ment outside the tanks as in thm

In all the rain and inud and droop
flags and sparse attendance anjl
comfort President Eiri and
President McDonald had at least o
consolation The worst i d happen
This means the superlatively worst
would be impossible to titvi a more r
tirely unsatisfactory combination tlv
that under vliich the fii labored y
terday Its uorst enemy ouldnt
devised anything my il roughly
culated to flstten things ut than
rain that fell almost without cessati
throughout ihe day

Stilt like irut philosophers the
officers worry Se ue in the
wiousness that they hid done ev r

thing within ihe power o mortal rf
knowing that however m h they we
they could rt close the eiestial fl

gates they lucked after t he work
stand for th days r-

are yet tomorrows It was really
spiring c man McDonald s1

smilingly tl tangh the rin prediit
fair the Immediate fm
and encourax nST tver txUy to hor
better things Knipey pla
strong hand n the ssanr game ar
did Secretary nd the oth

Everything off For the Day
And in the Sanuf urea butt

Helds band a gallery
the west i l red
In de Col olf rotn That was

ni

g toueh It was so
the hu ired listen

An t r appiopria
Rain Rai

AC in Some Otl
sum tme after t

propriate tl
smiled broa
number wo hay
Go Away arfW Come
Day preferably
fair is over

The races sleheduled f r the aftern
were declared off the ascersf-
tkxled no utdoor ent
tainments of sort n the

Th gentleman
d o orate th-

uivM or other n i-

rts were deserted

desolation r
outside oral
was no heat
sic The va
one by one r-

and the wat
vas upon the tttadt of th
steady streams

The singers of plants lion mel
were the net to quit Once whet
clouds hovered BO close one could
most touch them and the rain v
tumbling in tanks tho negroes fo
outside their tent and sang vv

Down Upon the Suwaneo RiVer A

fifteen people heard then Not on
the fifteen made a motion toward pr
chasing an admission ticket Then r

singers gavo up
The greatest activity as tn

tk n devoted to livestock Karly in
day it w s decided not to begin
judging of the show hordes The Ph
were however a conies of interest
a good many people who nnr
through mud up to their ankles to r
a look at the big Percherons and ot
animals The cattle judging IXKT
about the middle of the afternoon
dark the was not finished hvt

be resumed this morning wheth
it rains or not

Programme For Today
Today another effort will be made

carry out all the events on the pr
gramme A parade of livestock
planned for this morning at 10 oclor

cert will be given Half an hour la-
the balloon will go up perhaps a
following that will be athletic and OT

exhibitions The race programme w
be declared off unless tne track sbon
dry up faster tliar a track dr
before f-

At the estimate Ae rain
yesterday cost fair r
less than 10000 This
gate receipts and returns v
elena privileges The money ft c
without the slightest hope of ge
it back but the management desir
to to distinctly understood that
grieving over spilled milk is being
dulged in Other days are cominr

It may rain again today and
hard all day long but it to deci
unlikely that the bad weather win
over into next week In all probab-
no matter what the weather man
say the clearing up prores will I
tonight and tomorrow nnd the
three day c the fan will be so-
cessful in evi ry respect fiat the r
and the management rill forget
about the first three days

If Bishop Kmpey and that man
Donald dont say amen to this
he because they have lost the pov
speech

FRUIT AWARiS

The judir s on fruits W
Roylanc
N Hutt
lege at
their ex
and aw

Provo andt Prof
the Agri ultural-

who complc-
i ration of th exhii

prizes as followr

Provo First pr
Of best iiiiillty
best shy kind

argest and eSt di-
Pl si first 011

P ars RrKt
of pears on best irtif i

second on three kimi of BD

Mrs V c alley Cnijirs P
First on fiv st quality r gre
variety of s t cherr s n hot

j apricois on la
variety uni quality tall f
in Jars on isplay ui irgcpt
riety of ii ars on s ai
lies on i in jars 3 dis-

catsuir i

James wood Lehi t on-
t v my pounds K r valr

i cordon Vii iu rat
Lest thirty penile

L Hemenway Gr ns i jrst
quality of apples ee ki

first on best display t kind
fruits second on ttr ad best
I iiy of finest
of prunes i

kinds each AI on bes t t
peaches

John Foyre Granite Secor1 on-

cest varKtv ani1 bet uuaJt
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